
Wesley Liebeler took a deposition from Western Union 
employee C.A. Hamblen the day after he deposed jean 
Andrews. Andrews identified Oswald as in association with 
homosexuals among his clients. In takine the depositicn 
from Hamblen, e very short one he cut very short because, 
he said, Hamblen was not feeling well, Liebeler avoided 
all reference to the content of a telegram allegedly-6int 
by Oswald and the person to whom it was allegedly sent,-  
which is one way of investigating Oswald and the'essassina-
tion. He avoided all reference to the Lewis confirmation, 
which adds the identification of a men of "feminine" type. 
He avoids all reference to the return of this man with 
identification cards, Navy end library, both of which 
usweld had (end one menterfeltine him could have). He 
avoids all reference to the payee being at the Dallas 
YMCA, where Oswald had been, and to his havinr, been accom-
panied by a "man of Spanish descent", again in accord with 
Jean Andrews' testimony. Thus there is nothing in the 
testimony to reflect that this tekegrem was sent to the 
Secretary of the Navy, consistent with a report to UNI; 
that it was sent at ap roximately the time Oswald's time 
is not accounted for, the weekend he did not go to Irving, 
and that again, there is a confirmatory sue:-estion that it 
Was en Oswald look-alike rather than Oswald. And whet is 
missing in ell this testimony tin the documents in the 28 
volumes is any essurence that the file of messages is 
complete, that one of more may not have been removed. They 
are not identified by serial numbers. As Sylvia Meagher 
points rut, in assailing him over a triviality of a news 
story, which is not en integral pert of the story, Liebel- 
3r avoids the essence of what Hamblem reported. This 	' 
Sent was not entirely ignored in the Report, 
The nature of the intent of Liebeler's handling of the 
Hamblen deposition is clear in the heport, where there is 
no reference to an Oswald look-alike (R332), ant indefi-
nite statement that "Hamblen did not recall with clarity 
the statements he had previously made", which can refer 
to but a single thing not mentioned in the Report, wheth-
he had said something to a correspondent named 2enley) an 
is otherwise 10070 inaccurate, an_' the inherent statement 
that a thorough investigation was made, which is not the 
case. Not only 717.J2 Hamblen, the source, not quettioned 
about it, but the very obvious question, had the Navy 
files been searched, remains. There is no indication 
the Navy file was searched or even that a request for it 
to search was made of the Havy. Even so, the Report, 
presumeebly Liebeler, cannot avoid pertisl acknowledge-
ment, drugdingly and unfairly represented, of confirma-
tion of one of the incidents and the broad sugeestion 
that it involved the Felse oeveld. Under "Rumors and 
Speculations", the Report again eludes to th's, again 
defaming Hamblen, and again using tricky language to 
misrepresent it (7as unable to sta'e whether or not the 
person he has seen was Lee Harvey Oswald), as though 
a False Oswald were not important. 
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The tiottimojr of C. A.. Meekest wee talent et. 2:3& p.m.. Off ifirlir:allikiar 

the ethos et the U.& atfarray, 391 Post teem Be idiot;, Bryan and:Drew direnie. 

Dallas. Twx., WI Mr. Weeny J. Liebeier, &automat emir& of the PreslaMs 
Coeuntesdon. 

Mr. Linea. You may remain seated. Will you rein your right hand? Do 
you mieniniy swear that the testimony you are silent to eve will be the truth 
the whole truth. and nothing but the truth, no help you fled? 

Mr_ Eta wizen. I de. 
Mr. Longue. My roma is Wesley J. Lbebeler. I am at attorney on the 

President's Commission. larenigating the amenteation of President IL/needy. 
I hare been authorised is take your untereay by the Commend= payment to 

authority granted to It br Nometitive Or 	11130. dated November 29. 1991, and 
the joint reseIntiee of Onagrese, No. 1)7. Yes ere _titled mike the role. of the 
Comatission governing the takhig of teetimeny of witnesses to bare an attorney 

present, should you wielas I. understand that yea ere preen* ponment. In a 
stubpene that wee served as pea mom dare age by the A. Abase Illarakta, and 
I promos sines you den't leignesa attorney with Tell at Ale time Pad are 
prepared to peered wIttiyeminiletney without an attorney/ 

Mr. HAMLIN. 1 deal seed as attorney. You  =bid while is shke: e- Nide 
coneetkin. This should Mel A. ligabien Indeed et 0. 

Mr. Lieseteh Your name la C. A. 	 ? 
Mr. FIAIUMEN. Misr* Oahe 
Mr. Lomas: Hon old Um yea ? 
M 	 1 will be Oh in December. 
Mr. Ltonasa. You taw arpbseed by the Washes Unite Telegraph Ca.; hint 

that right? 
Mr. Ifemaisle. Yea , 

Lemma Hew rerbitv. yes worked for tetem? 
Mr. Mum. ht 	11111-pmere tbe ditIrstAnsgme. 
Mr. Larsen I west to elms right Or the poise Is this depsaititn. I Milk 

you germ beelcaler the reams we base mend yen to came over. It is winder 
eteoding that you had a earreetwelien with a newspaper rapartairip 	sass 
of Bob Itenley shortly after the asenseinaties, In wide* yew told Min, Is 
steam that yes thought that .a man who pentbeeiebt looked Ulm Inethisaid bed 
been In year dire ant he& Gibber sent • leisgmos or embed a mosey ender teas- 
!we 

 
that be bed fa idaplatallaWbIltilltlina ailanalt,  • 	 . — 

Mr. •Ilanagner. Nat egteetly. 
• Mr. Limmes. What lett essetlyt 
.Mr illattmert. Denim ant time. I came In contact" with netngisper reef •- 

spendenta firm oil ever- tile- nett& in my years of *ernes to tbensIngelip, I • 
have neeredieviewed the onineen of a telegrams: who titer were taldkaiNta 
who that' ware freskeralIPMdalefolltalldai to-tbrig• ' 	 . 

I duel think 1 Mid 	riinklpdtet a Les Oswald bad been in tassetaintallni; 
talking with Mom eerreeperidente. I wouldn't divulge any patine- ensiing 	1"..; 
the telegraph alliegla seesch at an of ewe aarvicea, money mann. tenurial. 
ea/later*/ aervices. eel/seder siewkie. sagftlakig that we have to Wen fliellevie 
Mare is some, minuidenetandieg ter Mr. reeky* pert there. Perhaps LAM hell 
him that I thought I had men soseeese that looked like the man that i raw cwt  
tehertstos. 

Mr. Lneututa. De sew remember— 
Mr. Thill11.1114. I though* be wee the essaesina tor, 
Mr. Luarame Do yes remember talking to Mr. Feeley about this? 
Mr. Radinitlai. I dent mnismber telling anyone that. Of anyeall filing a tea-. 

gram with um. I reawabar talking with reiley, but I wouldn't disclose say` 
hdberna dam  

Mr. Lamm. What did yea say In Penley? 
Mr. Haammor. Just in gennel mavens. Lion like / would with Wee Wise or any 
_Abe other reporters that I etemein contact with. 
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Mr. Llicaress. Didn't you tell Fenley that you thought you bad seen somebod• 

I 

that reminded you of Oswald in your office? 
Mi. IELtatinate. Yes; I did tell him that I had saw Oswald. I may have tel him that. I don't recall what all was said—as many of those correspondeur that I talked to during that period of time. Then the employees under me, w. never discuss any telegrams unless it is necessary for them to ask me to pd.,. upon a telegram so it could be transmitted. 
Mr. LuauAm. Do you remember telling Fenley that when you saw the pieta:. of the alleged assasein on television, that he looked very much like a man ths had caused you a hard time on several instances In your office? Mr. HAMBLEN. I don't remember telling Fenley anything like that. Mr. LnrBrir.R. Do you remember signing a statement to that effect for M4 Wilcox on December 2. 19433, and I show you a copy. 
Mr. HAMBLEN. That I told Fenley that I saw that man In there? Mr. 1...rzatuza. Yee. 
Mr. HAMBLEN. I told Wilcox that I thought I saw him, but I don't think told Fenley. 
Mr. Lreseurat. Read the first paragraph of that statement. Mr. HAMEL= (reading). 1 don't think I told Fenley that. I remember tet: lug Mr. Wilcox that I thought a party had been In there that resembled °swatw on several different oecasions. 
Mr. Lrgagtx.a. Well, now the statement that I have shown you here, win-ks Wilcox Exhibit No. 3005. is a copy of a statement that you signed on Deers bar 2, 1908, isn't it? That is your sigruatire? 
Mr. HAMBIXN Yea; that is my signature. 
Mr. Llsatrzza. Could I have it back, please? Now, that statement says, a -I quote : 
"I was in conversation with a reporter at the counter and remarked to hi that I was watching my TV, enjoying the Ernie Ford show, when word w>, flashed that the President bad been shot and that I thought to myself what coincidence it was that. I recognized the picture of the accused gunman IrtNr... I recognized It when he was slain in jail. He asked me how I could rememr- too vividly the photo and my answer to him that the picture was or was eir-spit image of a party that had caused me a hard time on several instances it his transactions of business within the past several months. (Mr. Bob Fettle' was the reporter.)" 
Mr. HAMBIXN. Well, now, if I gave Bob any information like that, I dos recall it now. I might have at the time that I wrote the statement. Mr. LIEBELZE. Now you had several conversations with Mr. Wilcox abr.. this whole matter over a period of time? 
Mr. HAMBLEN. Yes. 
Mr. Lreinteea. Mr. Wilcox and the company conducted a thorough inr,e-, gatlon of the flies? 
Mr. HAMBLEN. I am sure they did. 
Mr. LIEBELEB. And tried to find the telegrams that you thought this rwft that was in there may have sent ; isn't that right? Mr. 1-143inexs. lea. 
Mr. LIEBELEFL Were you able to find them? 
Mr. H AMBLEN . I wasn't able to detect any one. 
Mr. LIERE'LER. After this investigation was made, Mr. Wilcox showed v,. these telegrams that you have associated or thought might be associated we - Oswald? 	 • Mr. HAMBLEN. They were brought to me in the presence of Mr. Wilcox an.: the vice president of the company In charge of this Inxestigation. Mr. LIEBELEIL You weren't able to identify any of those telegrams as havins been sent by this man you thought looked like Oswald; isn't that right? Mr. HAMBLEN. That's right. And I think I am pretty good on recogniziap handwriting after handling as many as I have over those years of time. Mr. LIEBELER. To the best of your recollection at this time, do you think that Lee Oswald was ever In your office? 
Mr. Hsuatim. I wouldn't say that it was Lee Oswald. I would say it was 
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someone that resembled him from the picture that I had seen In the paper 
and on TV. 

Mr. Linucua. But you aren't able to state positively that It was Lee Oswald? 
Mr. HAMBLEN, No, sir. 
Mr. L1EBELEK. Now, I show you a photograph that has been marked Pizzo 

Exhibit No. 453-A, and ask you if you can see anybody In that picture that 
you think might have been the man that was in your office that we have been 
talking about. 

Mr. HAMBLEN. No, sir. 
Mr. LIEBELER. I show you a picture that has been marked Bringuier Exhibit 

No. 1, and ask you if you recognize anybody in that picture. 
Mr. HAM BLEN. No, sir ; I do not. 
Mr. LIEBELER. Do you recall specifically that Mr. Aubrey Lee Lewis at one 

time in the fall of 1963 bad some trouble paying somebody a money order.  be-
cause this fellow expected to get the money order without proper identification; 
that you became Involved in this and helped Mr. Lewis handle.  it.? 

Mr. HAMBLEN. Yea, sir ; I did. 
Mr. LIEFIELEB. Do you remember what the fellow looked tike? ' 
Mr. HAMBLEN. No ; I can't tell you what he looked like. 
Mr. LIEBEL/48 Do you know If it was Lee Harvey Oswald? 
Mr. Hsustxrt. I wouldn't say that it was. 
Mr. Lucalcuca. Do you think be resembled Oswald in any way? 
Mr. HAMBLEN. No; I don't. Different ways people dress and everything, 

they come In one time and we pay them money orders and the next time they 
come In we hardly recognize them. I remember it was a very small money order, 
too small to quibble over. I can't remember where It was from. I know it was 
under $10, I know that. 

Usually I pay people without Identification when it Is a small money order, 
which the clerks are not allowed to do. They have to get my permission before 
they can make payment on a money order where a person is unable to furnish 
proper Identification. But on small amounts, I take it upon myself to assume 
the responsibility, hoping that I will pay the right man. 

Mr. LIEBELEB. After looking at this picture that we have looked at, and after 
reviewing your recollection, you are not able to identify any of the people who 
you saw in your office during that period as being Lee Harvey Oswald, Isn't that 
a fact? 

Mr. HAMBLEN. No, sir. 
Mr. Lusts:LER. Am I correct in arstnaing that you are quite certain that 

Oswald was not a regular customer, In any event? He was never coming into 
your office at regular intervals, is that correct? 

Mr. HA II !MEN. Well, I wouldn't say Lee Oswald came in_there at regular in-
tervals. We have patrons that visit us sometimes once a week, sometimes half 
a dozen times a week. If it was him, he was very Infrequent. I will say if it 
was him, he wasn't there over three times, that I recall. 

Mr. Lrzazaza. There was a fellow that you thought resembled Oswald to 
some extent that did come In on occasion, or at least two or three times, but you 
are not able to positively state that It was Oswald? 

Mr. HAMBLEN. No. sir. 
Mr., L FELE LXR. Am I correct In understanding that in your discussions with 

Mr. Wilcox and with. the other officiate of the company, you did the best that 
you could to straighten this whole utter, out and determine whether it was 
Oswald or not? 

Afr..risstat_ex. I certainly did. 
Mr. Licart.ts. You were -unable, after working with Mr, Wilcox, to pin down 

any of these telegramsor money orders that would indicate that it was Oswald? 
Mr. flAxst..eri, That is correct.  
Mr. LIFI1ELER. Now; specifically, I show you a picture marked "Pizzo Exhibit 

No. 453,--C," a nd ask you if that looks like that man who was in your office. 
Mr. FIA BLEN No; I wouldn't say that that was the man that was in there. 

No resemblance, 
Mr. LIELBELZ1k. I want to cut your testimony as short as I possibly can, because 
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